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Huron Street, solid brick, ten rooms, open 
plumbing.
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p- Roosevelt Talks to Harvard Stu* 
dents on Value of College 

Course to Those in 
Public Life.

limes in fin, Seized With Heart Disease in 
Freat at the Parliament Build- 
incs at Fredericten, N.B., and 
Passes Away an the Street— 
Had Entertalned'at State Dln- 
aer Previous Evening.

Former Confidantes Now Helping 
Jerome Assail Her Character 

— Request for Lunacy Com
mission Seems Likely.

-

j

K ' \ -z
)J I Feb. / 23.-Preet-Cambridge, Mass., 

dent Roosevelt to-day - was the gue«Shock Was So Great That Wm. 
Powell Succiimbedin 

Short Time.

tNew York, Feb. 24.—When Evelyn 
Nesblt Thaw entered the Tombs yes
terday to see her imprisoned husband 
her face lighted with a wap smile as 
she said that she felt ready to resume

Harry 
to-morrow

XIVIfC AND ONE DAUGHTER 
AT PRESENT IN THIS CITY

-•I of the undergraduates of Harvard 
and took the opportimlty to deliver 
an address, In which- he set forth for 
them rules of conduct, to collège and 
after-life. ’ . *•'
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' XFredericton. N.B., Feb. 24.—(Special.) 

—Hon. Jabez Buntln Snowball, lieuten
ant-governor of New Brunswick, drop
ped dead about 7 o'clock this evening.

This morning his honor got up at the 
usual hour, and after breakfasting was 

lodtit Church. where 
he. attended the service, and later on he 
.walked back to the hotel. He spent 
■the afternoon quietly, and at 6.45 he 
left the hotel, closely followed by his 

i valet, to attend service at Christ Church 
j Cathedral. After having walked a

l block and a half his honor complained
of weakness and turned about to re
trace his steps to the hotel. Soon after 
doing so he grabbed his valet by the 
arm, and when nearly In front of the 

:. parliament buildings, where only on 
Thursday evening last, with members 

of the government, he received guests 
at a public reception In connection with

her cross-examination in 
Thaw's trial for murder 
morning.

But some of the girl-wife's recent 
confidence was gone from her bearing. 
She knows now that not only has her 
mother Joined the ranks of her enem
ies and given Into Jerome’s hands

m ,4.r M =cmWhile on a ladder fixing a wire near 
the top of the lower switchboard of 
the Toronto Electric Company's Nia
gara power ^station on Teraulay-street 
early last evening, William Powell, 
aged 24 years, fell backwards against 
the switchboard and was electrocuted. 
The ambulance was Immediately sum
moned and the unfortunate switchman 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital, where 
every effort was made- to restore re
spiration, but without success.

Two holes were bored thru the right 
wrist, and the arm was horribly 
burned. j

Fred B. Martin of 24 Gould-street, 
foreman, heard Powell fall and groan. 
When he reached the spot Powell was 
unconscious.

Deceased had been employed at 
Teraulay-street for the past three 
months, coming from the main sta
tion. He had been In this, country for 
about two years, and boarded with 
William Good at 188 Macdonell-av-*> 
enue. *.

Coroner Crawford will hold an In
quest at St. Michael’s Hospital ^at 4 
o’clock this afternoon-

The president went -rio Cambridge 
primarily to visit-hl| son Theodore -4 
and renew old acquaintances. His 

! speech, which was delivered in Has' 
vard Union, was
the presentation to him of «t 
brotize medal by th# board eg 
editors of The Harvard Advo
cate, with which he was associated 
during his own Harvard o-ays.

The president devoted thehflrst part 
cf his addrese to the undergraduates, 
advocating athletics, the rougher the 
better, as a means of developing cour
age in the man. He gladoened the 
harvard men by champlon.ng foot
ball, declaring he could see no rea.

n for Its abolition. But he earnest- 
urged the undergraduates not to

j become slaves to athletics In any 
j form. •

Over-culture was also held up by
J the president as something to bd 
•shunned. By this he meant special
ization in some particular branch of 
education, which tended in later years 
to hold the man alôof and apart front 
k-ti fellows, and. unfitted him for the 
broader duties of citizenship.
Has No Sympathy for State Wrongs 

Then. Mr. Rooeefelt branched oft 
into an attack upo* the theorists and 
Idealists, educators and others, who 
stood apart and superdllouriy criti
cised the things that the men who are 
doing the nation’s work are achiev
ing. Hie remarks might have been 
addressed to Chancellor Day and hie 
kind, but no names were mentioned.

In this connection Mr. Roosevelt 
made a special point of striking at 
those who clamor for the inviolability 
of state rights.’ He declared thaw 
tho it we* laudable to defend state 
rights, he -had no sympathy for the 
clamor when the defence of state 
rights Included a defence ef people’#

II wrongs. As people’s wrongs, he ln- 
eta need the attempt* to prevent the 
prohibition of child labor and efforts 
to break the contract labor law for 
the benefit of certain state».

‘’Those who invoke the doctrine of 
state rights to protect state corporate 
creations in predatory activities ex
tended thru other states, are as short
sighted as those who once invoked the 
same doctrine to protect the special 
elaveholding Interests," he said.

"The states have shown that they 
have not the ability to curb the pow
er of syndicated wealth, and, there
fore, in the Interests of the people, it 
must be done by national action.

“Our present warfare is against spe
cial privilege. The men—many of
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found her, bug that two, at least, of 

her beet and oldest chums of the 
Broadway chorus and the Broadway 
cafes are now doing all they can to !
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iaid the relentless distr.ot-attorney In ; 
tearing apart the story she ‘lias told of i 
her experiences to Stai *oro Yv n.te s i 
hands.

These girls are allies to be feared.
One of them has ‘been hostile to Eve
lyn Thaw tor months. Another, it is 
said, oniy recently went over to the 
side of the prosecution.

The former artist’s model fears 
fresh surprises on Monday, she has 
more than a suspicion that Jerome s 
deadly, bottomless black gripsack, 
from which there has already 
her mother’s statement, her own pri
vate notes, written years ago and lor- 
gotten, will give up some more unex
pected and mysteriously secured docu
ments when the trial of Stanford 
White’s slayer Is resumed.

To Discredit Testimony.
It ’is also learned that Jerome is 

working out a secret plan to discredit 
T . „ ™ the testimony of Evelyn Thaw.
London, Feb- 24.—(Special.)—Firemen this the prosecutor is being aided by 

Thomas Altken, A. Davis, A. Scott- Ma aie Follette and Haiti ie FOrsythe,
E. Dean and J. Riddell were seriously l!?e—,chXua and former intimate
. , , w - friends of young Mrs. Thaw,
tojured by falling timbers In a fire Evelyn Thaw has brought in the 
which completely gutted the Grand name of^Mazie Follette more than 
Trunk planing mill at the corner of once during the trial, when she whlrp- 
Adelalde-and Slmcoe-strests on SaVur- erêd secret names to Jerome, 
day night. testimony was shown to Mazle Fot-

Aitkert, Davis and Scott are In Vic- lette T 1
tcrla Hospital end are reported to be What ^Wdid not know 'about Stm-
,1 reproving. Altken Is tlm worst fit- ford White’s attentions- to "Eve.yn 
Juied, having a broken rib and severe Nesblt before her marriage to Thaw 
Injuries to his back am^ head. Davis she has got by correspondence with 
and Scott have Internal injuries, and friends. Every line of correspondence 
Riddell and Dean are Injured about the has been turned over to Mr. Jerome.

! Widow In Toronto. hej^- It is s/d also that Mies Follette TW(1 r-nts * Mlle en the Rall-
r Besides a widow, his honor is sur- The 1083 will amount to 230,009; no has acquainted the district-attorney 1 W° Vrn‘S * ”M,e >ne

vived by three sons, W. B. and R. A. Insurance. with brutal treatment of Evelyn Nes- WAVS is In General DeitlBBd-*-
Snowball of Chatham and Mecdougall -----------:------------------------ bit by Thaw before she became his .... . ... , n

11 X Pa9adena. Cal. Three daughters. HL FRfiYMAN’S- AWFill hfaTH w1fe- - *n Minnesete Only One VoteMiss Frances, who is visiting her bro- UTBIftHO AWFUL VCAItl The Importance of Marie Follette’» D-cord-H ir.in.i H _ Some
ther to California; Miss Laura, who left . ‘ ... ’ , - „ testimony le such that she is under Ktceroea Against It. •=om
last week for Chatham after being here “™e ing From Grip, Leaves Home constant guard by a’ detective from Get 2i Cent Rate, 
with her father for a couple of weeks, aB<1 *■ K,,Ied «a Hallway. the office of the district-attorney.
and Miss Lillian, who Is with her ----------- ; When a name Is mentioned by Eve- Chicago. Feb- 24.—(Special.)—The
mgther In Toronto, also survive. There Westboro, Mass., Feb. 24.—The ter- b™ Thaw in her whispers to Jerome Question of a - cent a mile oasseneer
Done sister, Mrs. J. L. Black of Slick- rlbly mutilated body of Rev Dr Ever- •** ***** Fitzgerald, it Is recorded *ue8tlon ” * cent
ville, N.B. .1, n n,,-- V . n . , , and taken to the concealed witness ,a, e on railroads continued to hold

During the past year his honor’s ’ a Pr<>rn "ent 9pt st clergy- Wjthout delay. Every mention of a chief attention in the legislatures of
daughter. Miss Annie Snowball, has j£und °to daThv" traînmTn ha® ®pu"ed “î®8 Follette onto the states of the middle west ‘and
died In this city- his brother Jndm.rïUM to-day by trainmen lying beside giving new information. ... , , __
Snowball, has died in the west htoj thü ralIwfy tracks near a brld«e- 1 i Think. Thaws Was Insane. south durinK the last week. In seven
sister, Mrs. Dickson, his died In New1 ,.f:e u"d°ubtedly fell from a moving ‘ yhe breaking down of Mrs. Thaw’s states a reduced rate is assured. They 
York, and another sister, Mrs. Thomp- ‘lî " 'X !eI8,3?!11? from °"e car to an- story will have little effect upon the are: 
son, wife of Senator Thompson, has artd,Jl8 Xdy w?8,dr,aSBed over question of the sanity or Insanity of i
died In this city. the ties f»r about 400 feet. . the defendant, which is the
«3h!i!f8l?lat,U/e l8 nOW ln sesal<)n here, Left Home Suddenly. ^Thf prose^mor hopes hotVever to
^o4 Bron?vvickmtoat ath^ver Mas3’’.Feb‘ 24.-Dr. drive the defence .Into ’ the admission
T-or bis died during the «efsion fa» Bur/ left hls hbm« yesterday afternoon that Thaw may now be sufficiently
regtstoture anrt^ »gi«ththereforr ,?n without Informing hls family as to hls insane to have him committed todefl- 
tato as to what ac ton wm ^ destlnation- ‘lately to an asylum. Mr. Jerome does

Hon Jabez BunMn TnLwtoah k 11 la thought that h« was on hls way hot deny that he himself thinks Thaw
Lunenburi x s to 1° Xew York ln response to a telegram nfay have been Insane when he klned

father being Rev- XX ln ls^‘ h f fr-om a friend. He had been suffering. White. _He is yearning to be 
Methodist mtoistor T,bttl!’ from a severe attack of grip and had i winced That he

H graduated from not fully recovered.
Mount Allison College, where he was 
educated.
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the forestry convention, he suddenly 
sank to the sidewalk and expired be
fore several members of the legislature 
and employes of the-hotel had time to 
arrive and carry him back to the hotel.

Last night hls honor entertained at 
state dinner at the Queen’s Hotel,. 
where he had made hls home during 
the session.

It "was hls honor’s intention to have 
started early next week for Toronto, 
where Mrs. Snowbkll and. Miss Lillian 
Snowball are.

Hon. C. H. Lablllois, chief commis
sioner of public works, Is the only mem
ber of the government ln the city. Pre
mier Tweedie was communicated with 
at Chatham at once and has arranged 
to leave there at midnight with the 
two sons, W. B. and R. A. Snowball, 
for this city by an Intercolonial Rail
way special train to make arrangements 
for the funeral, the remains having 
been laid out at the Queen’s Hotel.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been notified 
of hls honor’s death by Private Secre
tary Barker.
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ON TO HUDSON BAY Im

Austrian Steamer, Bound for Bom
bay, Runs on Rocks— ' 

All the Passengers 
Saved.

Editor World: If my memory 
does not fail me, thirty years 
or more ago Toronto, with a 
population of some 35,000, built 
and put thru two railways, the 
Nlpisslng and Toronto, Grey & 
Bruce. Are we dead nowadays? 
Have we lost our cunning? 
Or are the people, the banks 

_ and aldermen—hot to speak of 
the Toronto Board of Trade— 
all under chloroform ?

If the map is right, Toronto 
and Hamilton are as near the 
waters of. Hudson Bay as 
either Montreal or Quebec. To
ronto Is by far .the best point g 
for the distribution of the pro
ducts of the Hudson Bay to 
the, great consuming cities of 
thex middle and eastern states 
of the union -|o the south of 
Toronto. I truly believe our 
American coysins would Jump 
at the Idea-of extending their 
commerce and trade Into- that 
great unknown country. Just 
Imagine the summer traffic 
there would be pouring Into 

,t salt water- sea of

- 1f

14c EACH
128 Y0N6E 

STREET
Qanea, Island ÔÎCrete, Feb- 21.—All 

the passengers on board the Austrian 
■Lloyd steamer Imperatrix, which ran 
on a .frock Friday near Cape Elaphoh- 
i?l, were saved, but forty members of 
the crew, of whom thirty-two were 
Austrians and eight were Indians, 
perished’,

rthe captain, the doctor and the first 

engineer of the Imperatrix.
Foreign warships brought sixty- 

three survivors to this port and others 
were transferred to the Austrian Lloyd 
steamer Caecore, which was sent from 
Trieste to assist ,‘n the work of rescue. 
.Several persons, who were Injured at 
the time of the disaster, are being at
tended here.

It has been learned, that the first 
boat launched from 
was swamped Immediately.

The bdws of the steamer 
v.a 1er, but her stem is submerged.

Emperor Francis Joseph has wired 
an urgent 
news concerning the Imperatrix.

The vessel carried a valuable cargo 
of timber and sugar, and was bound 
from Tfrle*te to Bombay. Thoee on 
board, It is eald, numbered about 150.

A letter --late yesterday to the com
pany’s agent at Canea, from a lieuten
ant on the steamer, said:

“Twelve persons and myealf have 
been saved; the others are on board 
the steamer, the position of which Is 
extremely dangerous’’ ,

’I Continued on Page 7,

KAISER AND HIS COLONIES.

TLERY
TABLE NEED»
S IN CASES,
CRT SETS,
BH HATERS,
MEAT PORKS, ,
' SALAD SETS, eta

j
Thlnlt»

Should Visit the Possessions.
Members of Reichstag

! ALABAMA 
ARKANSAS 
INDIANA, 
MISSISSIPPI

NEBRASKA 
WEST VIRGINIA 

•“WISCONSIN

feal ls- '1
!

Berlin, Feb.-YA—Emperor William to
day gave an âtfdience to Count Udo 
Vonstolberg Wemlgerode, president of 
the Reichstag.

The emperor expressed hls high gatUÉ 
faction over the result of the recent 
elections, which, he said, showed that 
the social democracy had been-,over
come. He hoped this spirit among the 
people would continue.

Regarding the colonies, Emperor Wil
liam expressed the wish that a large 
number of the membefrs pt the Reich- 
Stag -would convince themselves as to 
their value by traveling there. ■ .

Among those rescued areK

In Alabama and Wisconsin *the rate 
was made 2 1-2 cents. In seven other 
states a 2 cent fare bill 1 s pending, 
with every prospect of being acted on 
favorably. They are:
ILLINOIS 
IOWA

t

V
Iborn ln

con-
was indisputably ln- 

I sane at that time, amd that hls ln-
Then he went tn Chath.m i Am0”8: hls friends to-night it Is the sanity partook of such a nature that MICHIGAN 

With his family ^ general opinion that he was suddenly the prosecution’s alienists can go
and becLe to "erested in ™al store i ?Uacked b>' dizziness while passing Upon the stand and declare it to be 
business with Tnhn Meefnntou Ija from one car to another on one of the their professional opinion that a pe'r- 
totolntnter^h,ntohflshtovd0ar1,Xhsa;ner Ntw Y»rk tialn8 and ‘he tracks, son whose mind was so.unbalanced" at

business as well as lumberlne- Some -------------------------------- ~ that time cannot possibly have recev-Jlve years agoXhe business went Into PETITION FOR AMUSEMENT. a^mmteslon to lunacy 1» not ap 

a joint stock company, known as the J. >. ____ ,aX'ïï,'11 a”.acy 18 not ap-
B. Snowball Company, Limited, which Thousand. »t Cuban. Ask Governor fou? or five rak* yM &B g
in 'the provtocaSng 30,0» ?e“roSf *° A,,°”' CUCk Xunse! for Harry K Thaw on Sat-
lumber annually ----------- uroay were particularly . anxious to

As a railroad builder Mr Snowball v Havana’ Feb- 24-~A Procession, led have It understood that they will fight 
with Alex Gibson built the Canada by Ex"Senator Monteagudo and com- My attempt on the part of District 
This tern Railway, which was sold two P°«ed of 500 horsemen, many carriages ; Attorney Jerome to halt the trial and 
years ago to the Intercolonial Railway. of muslc’ P^aded the , have a commission In lunacy appoint-

... _ . . wl# 3 : streets to-day. ed to enquire Into and report as to
T„ ,o-, V “_ ” ,C, , I A halt was made In front of the Thaw's present mental condition. ‘ '

r,aUH18',4 offered, hlmsett tot- federal ! palace, , where the bands played pa- Despite this however belief crow, Ir. Hllnols a 2 cent fare bill has been
political honors and was defeated, hut trio tic airs amid much cheering Gov- that Mr rJZZZ£ Iln-nof g X introduced In tii

■fltT th%S.6Xi elEîtl0n he won out‘ iernor Magoon. Ln response to cries of 1 ng hto efforts to ^hM direm on- He' ad'anced to second reading. There is
R ." l became senator‘ and on ‘ Long live Governor Magoon." re- ! mmha.ps nmy have teen ln^encea i V 80me tear, however, that the measure
Feb. 5 1902, he was sworn In as gover- viewed the gathe>,g from a balcony i fhl, ^ea ln maklnv hU trossrvnmto ls not ^ulte mil U The fact
nor of New Brunswick. He acted as of the palace, and afterwards received*1 ation of EvXn Thaw that the railroad lobbyists will make
Inspector of savings banks at Chatham; | a committee, which presented a necessarv erue^ when h^!1!" ' no flght agalast >t has given rise to 
consular agent for France on the Mira- petition signed by many thousands of ,1 ™ < h , ',M d"®nJ the suspicion that If it becomes law
■mlchl: president of St. George’s Society. I persons In Havana and othe?Xle8, Stinlord Wh P H J1*110™."® «t will not hold water,
as well as taking an active interest ln requesting the abrogation of the mill- fffn/nXX XXL ?Xboped ,tbat tne this fact it is possible the bill may 
irilltia matters. He was captain of aitary order of General Leonard Wood, fl1,1 hv firsMhnw misbt p‘"c" bt worked oyer and Its weak points
company that was under arms at the j prohibiting cock fights. Governor Ma- a Lee to ‘ t he arto^to t men ,8e var’ty and strengthened before it Is finally put
time of the Fenian invasion in 1866. He goon promised to give the matter his a^re? to the appointment of a com- thru- y v
was also drill Instructor. of the com- careful consideration, after which the mlsslon- 
patty. gathering dispersed.

He was twice married, first to Miss 
- McDougall, and second to Miss Archi

bald of Scotland.

m
MISSOURI 

PENNSYLVANIA 
NORTH CAROM NA

I

EWIS & SON,' ourMINNESOTA

Indiana Is the latest Mate to join 
the 2 cent column, the senate last Fri
day having passed the amended house 
till. As amended the measure pro
vides for a 2 1-2 cent fare when no 
ticket is bought. The extra money, 
however, will be refunded at any 
ticket office of the road. The bill now 
goes to Qov-. Hattly for signature.

So strong ls the sentiment ln Min
nesota that the bill was railroaded 
thru the lower house at one elttlng, 
only or.e vote being recorded against 
it The senate has still to act on the

Ontario.
It would not be Toronto 

the Whole province
LIMITED.

nit Victoria Sts.. Torwrt
the ImperatrixI „■ alone;

would benefit by the traffic 
and trade. V . -

Let us have a great meet
ing at Massey Hall, Premier 
Whitney and all the M.L.A.’s, 
with the mayor and council. 
Our city members are such 
dumb, sleepy dogs: I 
get their names.1

are above

SHOT IN SELF-DEFENCE..SOPER request for all available►

Buckingham Trial Ends la Acquit
tal of Accused—Strikers Started it.

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—(Special.)—The 
trial of Alex. McLaren, Frank Kler- 
nan and J. C. Cummings on a charge 
of manslaughter ln connection with 
the Buckingham lumber strike riots, 
ended ln Hull Saturday .evening by the 
acquittal of the accused. ' ,

Judge St. Julien decided that the 
flr»t shots were fired by the strikers, 
and that the accused merely shot In 
self defence.

SrrXTALIST IX
Asthma, Bpllepsr. 
syphilis. Stricter».
Impotence, "erlee- 
cele. Skis. ■••»” 
nml Private »!»•
eases. - fS

i

really for- 
B.

*i

history and two-oens
______ _ stamp for reply- .«agSaomce-Cor. Ad^jUdf

and Toronto streets,
to 12a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to8p.m» 
R a!*SOPBR,35 Toronto street

bill. Via* announced that he will signemor
It without delay.

Alabama Governor Signs Bill.
Gov. Comer of Alabama has ap

proved the bill reducing 
rales in that state from 3 cents to The Imperatrix was 390 feet long, 45 
2 1-2 cents, and the law goes lhto effect fee* beam, 23 feet in depth and of 2334

tnos. She was bui'jt toy the Lloyd Aus
tria Oo. of Trieste to 1888.

e lower house and

passenger

ir. sixty days.
The North Carolina senate on Friday 

passed a 2 1-2 cent fare bill, 
cent hill was passed ln. the house.

No action has yet been taken by 
the upper house In Pennsylvania on 
the 2 cent measure .almost unanimous
ly passed by the house despite the op-

u

In view of A 2J COLLEGE DESTROYED BY FIREEND COLLISION. TO OIR FRIENDS.

The World does move. Our readers 
will observe that we have taken the 
weather report, birth, death and mar
riage notices and steamship arrivals 
off the front page. These Interesting 
Item* of news will be found hereafter 
on page 7. second column. ThL change 
le made ln order to enable our news 
department to give more prominence 
to the latest news of the day. We are 
quite sure that in a few days the bene
fits of the change will appeal to our 
readers.

fi
Loss gl50,000—Quebec Village Will 

Be Hard Hit.

Montreal, Feb. 24.—(Special.)—The 
college at Marlevllle, a small town In 
•the Central Vermont Railway, In the 
County of Rouvllle, was completely 
destroyed by fire ,-on Saturday. The 
22» scholars are-, now billeted with 
the surrounding- farmers.

No lives were lost. The damage ls 
placed at $150,000. *50,000 of which le 
covered by Insurance.

J udo Enough to EscaeiMj

tlontrenl _ Smash up. Action fills Week in Iowa.
When they failed to do this after 

the first session last Thursday, Mr. 
Jerome manoeuvred, to another direc
tor». He himself, deolaing openly 
that he had’ no taste for the ordeal 
for which he was subjecting the frail 
and none too well young woman, want
ed to have her testimony stopped long 
enough to put upon the stand Doctors 
Deemar and Bingaman, physicians to 
both branches of the prisoner's family 

the former to the Copleys Mrs 
Thaw’s parents, and the latter to the 
Thaws.

The measure passed by the Iowa I I-O8ltlon the railroads. The officials 
house has been reported In the sen- ot the Pennsylvania Unes have an
ale and will be taken up this week. ?,?un„c2* t£at they have not Stven up 
It is said there le little doubt of Its Î, ,Wlt by ***? means and will con-

mi,n«rs:'ls»s; isn,r5 æ-ææ £, v, v.
the hand* of the legriglature Last ral,li*oa^f will up the sttfPest cam- 
Tuesday the commission gave a de- Pi? 8:0 th?y ,can* relyln8T cm
eision ordering a reduction in nas- lhe 'U8'U?1 P *Ptof lolybylng against the 
«enger fares from 3 cents a mile to ProP086*1 legislation the roads will 
2 1-2 cents- force their army of employes thru out

the state to fight the measure under 
the threat of having their wages re- 
dv-ced if the bill becomes law.

Fine funeral wreathe promptly made 
and delivered any time and anywhere. 
Jeanlngs, 123 Klng-»t. West. Phones 
Mato 72X0 and Park 1637.

The city was decorated to-day arid, 
salutes were fired in honor of the an
niversary of the commencement of the 
revolution of 1895. Being Sunday, the 
principal celebration will be held 
morrow, which has been declared a 
legal holiday.

22.—(Special.)—j 
collision occurrtj

to-day nelt 
at m

Feb. 
a il way
|o and 2 a.m.

of Mr- Ter roux
it is a sad coincidence that New 

Bi uns wick should in the1 3 to-- course of a 
ît W weeks lose here by sudden death 
nvo of her prominent men, the death of 
lion. A. G. Blair also occurring in this
city.

ce
ïî

Trunk freight train f 

uind soutji, going at a 
i lhe curve, ran into
er freight train ahea* 
e van and two frelghto <* . 
ï wood. The wrecM«ja 

from the locomotive

of the fast freight j®

■ in time to jump and a ,
,s. Nobody was hurt, uk 

were blocked for

BETTER LET IT AltoNE.
i

Ôscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants, 6 King West. M. 4786

If Not, Why Notr

y°u seen our Business Man’s 
and Triple Indemlty Accident Policy? 
call Walter H. Blight, city agent 
'Fean Accident and Guarantee COr-
Itooane°MainI^0era'^nlC Bu'ld,ng-

A^n^^e0nc?tyCW^^rheartl5rnd
ning Chambers. Pbbne Main 4881.

«“l'ÆWSîïÆïr.îjis.saîr-

Japs at llonolaln,
Honolulu, Feb. 24.—A reception was 

held at the Japanese consulate to-day 
to honor of Admiral Tomloko and offi
cers of the Japanese training squadron 
now ln this port.

(Canadian Associated Pres Cable).

London, Feb. 24-—Referring to the 
reported rush of gold prospectors to 
Larder Lake, The Mail remarks it is 
claimed the district surpasses the 
Klondike, which means for the British 
investor he must be exceedingly care
ful as to how he pants with hls money.

Harper, Customs Brokers Melinda

Help In the Servant Problem.
The St. Charles makes an announce* 

ment that will be welcomed by those 
worried with the servant problem. 
Don t worry! Bring your friends down
town ito our even'ng table o note din
ner. served daily, Sundays Included, 
frown 6 to 8.30 p.m. Orchestra, Prices 
consistent with St. Charles quality.

The roads affected toy the order are 
the Chicago and Northwestern, the 
Chicago. Milwaukee and 8t. Paul and 
the Chicago, St. Paul. Minneapolis and 
Omaha The officials of the Wisconsin 
Central, however, have announced that 
that road will make a similar reduc- 
|t’on:. and il 18 'believed all the lines 
ir. the state will follow suit. Mean
time the legislature has dropped the 
passenger fare question.

Missouri also fell into line last 
•the senate having passed

Peculiar Phase.

It is now said that Mr. Jerome’s 
idea was to build up from the testi- 

two physicians the 
groundwork for his application for a 
lunacy commission. The defence ob
jected strenuously to the physicians 
taking the. stand at this time, despite 
the fact that they were summoned 
from Pittsburg to behalf of the de
fendant. Mr. Jerome was so Insistent 
that Doctors Deemar and Bingaman

tlave

rr.ony of thesein.
Picture framing—Geddas, 431 Spsdtna.m to

New York Weather.
'New York Feb. 24.—Rain that be

gan to fall late to-night changed what 
for a time promised to develop into a 
•moderate sized blizzard.

8£™ra..?t^p,^°alr60‘2ddo,^is
. Once In Athabasca.

London. Feb. 24.—(C. A. P.)—Rev. 
Henry George Tomkins, for

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -*SrPersonal. , „g|.
ntherlan.l has rccoveron » ^ , 
.in attack <>f 1» e^PPJ Si 

nies »s general setleturj, h 
I Foreign Missions. (in,nd 
iinon. luanugcT of tee f|ty
. St, Thomas. 1» .‘“ gtrenU- 
irs. John Is one of the •** - ™ 
,'auada.

h 135
week, 

an amended
Th^b^y^wm^s lît,tandh?heht>a8e

many
year9 a commissary in Athabasca is 
d ei rt.

ooSHS? * Mo?r.e Electric Oo.. Limits* , 303 West Adelaide Street, manuf.e- 
ture electric motors end dynamos and 
metal all kinds of electric apparatus

r Continued on Page 7. sSS“;™:gov
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